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A healthy feat on
National Walking Day

LUKE FRANKE/NAPLES DAILY NEWS

Kristin Schon pushes her son Zeke Schon, 3, during the Blue Zones Project of Southwest Florida mile-long community walk Wednesday from Cambier Park in downtown Naples to
the Garden of Hope and Courage at NCH Baker Hospital Downtown. The group walked in observance of National Walking Day.

See more photos of the National Walking Day event. naplesnews.com

Race is on: Dog track’s
survival is no sure bet
BRENT BATTEN
At the Naples-Fort

(c) Naples
News
MyersDaily
Greyhound
Track,
April 6, 2017 11:57 am (GMT +4:00)

you can place a “box” bet
that covers all the permutations of the num-

or more races. For example, a 1-all daily
double wheel bets the 1-dog in the first
race with every dog in the second.
Confusing? Of course, but it’s still
clearer than the status of gaming in the
state and perhaps the future of the dog
track itself as the Florida Legislature

Gambling legislation likely
to come down to the wire
ALEXANDRA GLORIOSO
ALEXANDRA.GLORIOSO@NAPLESNEWS.COM; 239-435-3442

The Florida House stripped the Senate’s gambling bill and passed its own
Wednesday, signaling the two chambers
will likely have to negotiate a compro-

views on gambling to approve a deal that
would hold up in federal court. Conservatives, who dominate the Florida House,
want to restrict gambling, while the modPowered by TECNAVIA
erates, who dominate the Florida Senate
want to expand it.
The tribe wants more control over the

